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About the most patient fellow we
know et Clyde D Tidwell ,vho
in V166 faun at the present time
Clyde's subworptaian to the Led-
.; er and Times ran out -and we
notified him along with other ex-
pirations, If we catch expiring
service •men's subscriptions in tame,
we normally let the home folks
know so they can renew, but itt
hia caw he was the one to get
the notice.
oft
Says Clyde "I have been in the
Afield for the past 25 days and
•can not get • money artier" Guess
that is the understaternent of
the year -41e is with the 25th
Iribuitry Dinsion in Viet Nam.
Sorry (yd., well contact the
home foam and keep it corning
Mrs. Claad MoColum of Hoiden-
vine Okkthotna writes to subscolbe
to the paper
Says when she was a child bit
folks- were residents of
Last summer her tunny visited in
Clialloway sdiale on venation and
he thought oroorred to her, why
not take the -daily paper from
home So the did
The mall each morning is a chore.
We can spot the letters with
(torte in them very quickly and
the ones with bills in them too.
Lal of wilier *dogs come In from
varioua sod sundry points on tits
littiviff Of a particubc
•tor
vs Carps of thigineers wants folks
to know they have 36.000 croweles
for sale over on the Harggay pro-
See Gordon Stevens, Bart-
ley Reservoir Relocations Office at
Owns for information on tilts.
Asaselatel Press sends In • some
isublicity on their wort We take
the CPO Untted Press Internat-
ional which is a oombirstion of
the old United Pram and the In-
ternational News Service UPI is
the largest in the world.
Speru information train Austin
Pray and Eastern State Univer-
sity
The Amodation for Voluntary
Sterilisation. Inc sendo in a new
release on folks who will agree
, to be sterilised in order to hold
down the population. That's one
Way to do it.
Sense ' company offers absokeely
free 1200 ways to slash emir in-
, Gene tax We would be stationed
with lust two or three
American Thal Lawyers Associat-
ion sends in a story about using
,a "silent" witnesses in court such as
*id marts. accident wreckage, etc.
•
The Chun* World Seavice sends
in • story on the four billionth
pound of food being sent over-
seas to the needy In Asia
An International Sy- mposium on
Cormnunisen a the 'object of an-
other letter tt will be held from
March 10 to 12 in Chicago 'The
Churvih League of America will
sponaor It
The Office of Economic Opport-
untty. the Kentucky Department
of Education, Buick Motors, the
Kentudry Chamber of Commerce,
*he Southern Regional Education
Hoard the Interrs t tonal Good
Neighbors Council, Morehead State
e University, The Legend of Daniel
Boone production at Harrodeburg.
Mutual of New York, the Bravo
International Speedway and Drag-
vay. Tie, The Notional Catholic
Aomety for Animal Welfare, Expo
6'7 in Canada, an jam the mall
with stories. appeals, information,
'armed releases, editorials and
what have you espousing their
rause, god or aim
Hey, there's a letter with a that
:n it.
White, blue ammo and gold decals will denote Murray ( flambee of Commerce
allaiddiers In the mar future. The &ileac Use decal pictured *Mee will be Inuaded
saes warm weather arrites, and are dealt-fled to be installed on lead-




ICIIIITOOICY: hied* cloudy thr-
ough Monday, Widely mailtered
Airmen over dis elate todwy sod
NEWS litheallon "Mee nuoulaus
andlialf- • 11111. goalie north to-
dal ildd a Mkt wan north
innolag. CliMmaria gentbsued
ihmtileingehr tofal• 54
to 011 Lows tartan IS to Et
Kentuoty Lake: 7 am 3541.
down 02; bdow darn Mt down
0 7 AS gates to be coved today.
Water temperature 40
Hartley lake. 354. down 0.1;
below then 316, down 06
Sunnite 6-24, sunset 6-54.
Moon rues 212 LIT
Funeral For Joe
Culpepper Sunday
The funeral at Joe Ben Culpep-
per will be held on Sunday at
2 30 pm. in the dhapel of the
J H. Chterttili Funeral Home
Roo Witham Whitlow and Rev.
Lawson Williamson wet officiate
and Wrist will be in the Hicks
cemetery.
Mr Culpepper passed away yes-
terday morning at the Murray




The Murray City Women's Bowl-
ing Association win meet at 2 00
pin tomorrow at Corvette Lanes
Ill membera are urged to attend
this meeting since trot:hies wird
be awarded for the tournament
which ended lea. weekend
Oaken' for the coming year




Munay Chamber of Com-
Udall • new
dad agssidalig dedgned window de-
ad nook* be distributed to all
members The new vtod decal
contains the current yaw of mem-
bership date
The design carOes colors in
white, blue, oranke and gold The
tag kite "Vacaltionland of America-
is tarried on each as well a. on
all Chamber of Commerce Liter-
ature
The new decals will be Indian-
ed in warm weather to spoure
complete adherence without creut-
ing due to frost Once installed
on glars the weather does not
sffed than
This is the second new promot-
ional item this year metaled by
the Chamber Last simuner a new
hal-odor broehure was introduced
that won wide acclaim
The new 1987 Kentucky Vacat-
ionaand booklets were released two
weeks ago at the Chicago Boat
Show and is now being mailed to
inquirers throughout the nation
The Chamber reported that. tour-
ist inquiries see running four
times ahead of the first two
months of last year Retirement
inquiries are almost double the
same time last year
The Charriber answered 161 in-
quiries on last Monday
POND SALES
The sale of Series E and FI
Sevinge Bonds In CaBowa,y Coun-
ty during January was $19,603




Three children were found dead,
of carbon monoxide poisoning in
a car parked In the Decatur Co-
unty Memorial Hospital parking
lot this morning Their mother
and three other children were
hamitalised.
Petits said deadly tames
wally seeped Into the car during
the chilly night when Mrs. Her-
bert ran the engine for heat.
Rites For Cecil
Salyer Set Sunday
The funeral of Cer 1 Salyer, who
died yesterday morning at his
home on Peducah Route Two, wail
be held Sunday at 2:00 pm in
the chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home Odficiating win be
Rev Lloyd Wilson arid Rev Devid
McMichael. Burs' wilt be in Mur-
ray Memorial Gardens.
Mr Salyer died of suffocation.
according to Deputy Coroner John
Moore of MoCracken County.
Moore said Salyer was smoking
In bed when the bed caught fire
and he died before the fire could
be extinguished
Friends may cell at the funeral
home until the funeral hour.
TO HAVE SURGERY
W. P Witham' of Pal, Tennes-
see, will undergo rnalor susgery this
morning at 11:00 o'clock at the
Baptest Hospital in Memptile Ten-
nessee He is the father of Ames C.
pubhether of the Ledger
and flows His room number is





Mrs Ophelia Dainid of Cold-
water has been a correspondent
for tha Ledger & lions for 25
The 0th:taster woman who will
calithrate her 76th birthday on
Idatcla 17 wrote her ring column
under the tole of "Guess Who"
on March 5 twenty-tree years ago.
This was in 1942 shortly after
World War II started.
Mrs Raosell has been • resi-
dent of Cold/miter living in the
same house for the past 45 years,
She is the ciluiticer of the late
Mr and Mrs Daniel F. Duncan,
and was born at the Duncan home
between Lynn Grove and Browns
Grove across 'the' ehe
Munn School house.
Since the death of her huaband,
Abet Baszell, on November 3,
1968, Mrs Bozzoll has lived alone
at her home in Coldwater She
regularly attends the services at
the Coldwater Month of Christ.
Her children are Mrs Jennie
Perich of Thylor, Mika , Mrs. Mary
Kirtland of Murray Route One,
Bro. Charlie F Arnett, Chunoth of
Clued minister of Pembroke Route
Two, Robert L Brutal of Mur-
ata Albert Bartell. Jr., of War-
ren, Mich., and Mrs Leman Bet-
ty Jo) Dixon of Murray Route
Two,
Mrs Bazzell has fourteen grand-
cluktren arid eleven. greet grand,
cloktren.
The correspondent for the Cold-
water News has written a letter to
ale ledger & Times shoat every
Milk during these past twenty-
yours sod visits quite fre-
quently here in the office of the
d newspaper
High Priest Of The
Devil Is Unpopular
---
SAN FRAN01800 CPI — Notify-
& otie Mg% priest eft the 6s-,
en" are hunting agnotures to bag
a hon.
They want to influence city of-
betels to draft an ants-wild ani-
mal ordinance to cope with a
500-pound lion named, Tagore The
animal is the housepet cut Anton
Orauxior Levey, who calls lomat!
.he Nigh priest of the devil "
Persons in the Richmond Dis-
trict mid Friday they were in an
uproar because three-year-old
Tore is lewdly a kitten any-
more AM:hough kept in a cage
near the kitchen, he constitutes a
menace, they said
"There just isnt any taw under
which we can Irroceed at thus
time," Asst that AU, Regis
Setts:norm told the roaring de-
legation Local low only prolhiblU
keeping "neither a horse, oow,
cab. avene, sheep, goat, rabbit,




The funeral Hectic Ihtnb will
be held Sundey at 2.30 pin at
the Hazel Church of Christ with
Bro. Henry Hargis officiating Bur-
ial will be in the Hazel cemetery.
Alft Lamb was discovered dead
by his wife at their onorne, 1002
Poplar. about 100 am on Thurs-
day He was IS years oid.
Friends may call at the Miner






• lll Drirce Mims is in the
Murray Hospital in serious con-
dition after colliding head-on with
a tree in front of the home of
County Attorney Robert 0. Mil-
ler's mother in Hazel
Deputy Billy Smith reported that
he was standing at the south city
limes of Hazel when Elkins en-
tered the wove at the south edge
of the town. He loos traveling at
a high rate of speed a., he en-
tered the curve, Smith said, and
"switched ends twice" Mons end-
ed, upowlat wheation con with
a tree about 18 inches in diameter.
Mona was brought to Murray
Hospital by a Oy Miller ambu-
lance anti is in critical condition.
The car. a 1968 Ford, was a to-
tal wreck Elkins was alone at
the tine
Deputy Smith said that mini
has been charged with DWI. The




Two man posing as "eledirkial
inepeotors" talked their imy into
the home of Big Johnson bi Cleaves
Comity yestiwillay lifithilk115,211flb
cash and $500 in savings bonds.
abate Poibe mid the that CaNiur-
red between 8 and 9 a, to. at du
home half a mile west of Mew on
the Wingo-Haldrisore Road, at the
home where Johcson lives with his
sister Mies Effie Johnion.
Mr Johnson is 72 years old, his
sister 70
Mhos Johnson told officers me cie
tpei two thieves was an ddertr high
With grey hair. The other,. the med.
was younger amid had "light" tsar.
Hie said the two men and Poe-
a. dire dome tip in the haws
and told lito couple Sur Imre elec-
trical inmentors Mr. Johnson waan't
at lure.
Admitted to the house, one at the
men talked to labs Johnsen In a
front room while the other went Into
the room Where the money was
kept, ostensibly to look at same fix-
tures
A few minutes tter the men
drove away in their red and white
automobile Miss Johnson discover-
ed the money miming when they
left.
Will Be On Tuesday
General Meet WSCS _
The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist
Month will meet Tuesday, March
7, at 10.30 am, at the Hale
Chapel.
The program on an Easter
theme will be presented by the
Bees* Tucker Circle. Mrs. A. J.
Kipp, circle chairman and Mrs.
John T Irven, protram chairman
will be ateristed by other mem-
bers in the program presentation.
Rev Gordon Sterol-1i. visiting
preacher for the "Venture in
Paith" services. Win speak to the
women at a buffet luncheon at
the Holiday Inn at noon after
the meeting. Al ladles of the
church are invited to the meet-
ing and the hmitheoni
The executive committee will not
meet this month.
Heavy Fighting




SAIGON lift — Henry fighting
erupted today along the Deou/aar-
'zed Zone (DMZ.) where military
authorities said North Vietnam had
massed three fresh divisions. U. S.
Marines killed 271 in a series it
running tattles and mortar duels.
and a major battle appeared in-
mangerit
The threat of an across-the-bord-
er offensive by North Vietnam —
which already has two divisions lost
south of the DMZ—otune OA U. S.
military euthoritieti disclosed six
Vielligenese had been killed and 26
woUnded in the Mekong Delta in
the accidental shelling of two more
friendly villages by U. S. artillery.
American authorities were still in-
vestigating the mystery strafing of
a friendly mountain village near the
Laotian border where 100 Villagers
were killed and 200 wounded. U. S.
officials obenised full secrecy on an
erdnenee
studios fragments to confirm
their own fears that American
Omen hit the village by mistake.
American military sources in 
gon said North Vietnam has nine
diviaions operating in South Viet-
nam are' is pouring men in at the
rate or about. 8.000 per month to re-
bated down. A North Vietnamese
about 1,000 men.
11111111r:UVOINT-tisa tried or
*WOO 211 or Vietnamese °Mi-
lano imortelin military spolosamesi
said today.
Au. 8. spokesman mkt high .5-
-Anwstome artillery shells
bombarded a town in the Mekong
Delta last Mdiciary and hit a fleet
of friendly sugar= Friday east of
Saigon. The two incidents killed
six &Mons and wounded 36 others.
The spokesman said U. 8. artil-
lery battery ftred 11 rounds a 106
non howitser surenunidon into Trung
Luong ether in the Metoong Delis
about 35 miles southwest of Saigon,
killing five civilians and wounding
Vietnamese warplanes on Corn-
munist forces. They are known as
antipersonnel bombs because they
are loaded with fragments timed
to go off at different intervals.
In new ground action, American
leathernecks fighting north of the
shattered village reported killing
at least .70 North Vietnamese
troops.
A 200-man paratroop company
from the 173rd Airborne Division
e-as said to have suffered heavy
camalties in a Communist am-
bush in War Zone C. the Com-
munist stronghold along the Cam-
bodian border.
The ambush came in the area
northwest of Saigon where Amer-
inn troupe are conducting Oper-
ation Junction City, the most
massive ground sweep of the war.
24-
Pessibie consmonlot Pianos
The posibihty the planes were
Commorrist was not ruled out. It
would be the first time Commun-
ist aircraft eased an attack in
South Vietnam,
The US Marine Corps today
said none of its planes was in-
volved in the flaming assault
which left an estimated 100 vil-
lagers dead and wounded more
than 200 others.
The U.S.Air Force also. said
It had riO strikes in the area -at
the time the village was 70 per
cent deatroyed
An Air Force ordnance expert
at Lang Vet said fragments of the
bombs were "definitely" cluster
bomb unitt He would not go
further toward poettOely identify-
ing the !source of the explosives.
Americas, Type Bombe' -
Cluster bombs have been fre-




The final sale of dart axed to-
bacco on the Murray Market was
held Friday on the four loose leaf
fioors, Doran's, Muria, Growers,
and Plantera, with an avenge of
$3034 reported for the day.
Toed pounds sold on Pride;
were 34,710 for a totel volume of
17,47131, according to 011ie Bar-
nett. reporter for the local market
During the cu.-rent dart fired
sale season the Murray Market
Ives sold 5.794.819 pounds for a
total ailment of $2,352 702 14 with
an average of $4060 for the en-
tire semen's sale.
The first sale of dark fired to-
bacoo was held on the Murray
Market on Monday, January 16,
with an average of $43.64 being
reported for that opening day.
Builders Association
Will Meet On Monday
The Murray Calloway County
Bulkier's Aseociation will meet on
Monday, March 8 at 6 30 pm at
the Holiday Inn with the Mur-
ray Electric System as host.
The program will be presented
by personnel of the Tennessee
Valley Authority Such pints as
the Gold Medallion program
righting and wring will be feat-
ured
A dieciation will follow the pre-
sentation of the rrograrn
MEETS MONDAY
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Past Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. T. C.
Collie on Monday. March 8, at
7:30 pm. Members please note
the piace and time of meeting.
WHERE THE ACTION IS — Although losing by a one sided score, University School played all the way last night in the District semi-finals. University School is in the light uniforms and ('alloway •Lakers in
the dark. On the floor from left to right are Colt Charles Buckner (52), Laker Ralph Sliger (33), Laker Clayton Hargrove (54), Referee John West, Colt Rickey Brunner (20), Laker David Cunningham (fac-
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Week of March 4-March 11
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network PrOgrains Also OR
.cape Girardeau Mantle 12






II -00 Captain Kaneda,
9-00 Mike Douglas
1010 An of MaYbon7
.1030 Dick Van Dyke
•boo Love of Lie
1116 Joeeph Bend
11:10 Bearen for latienneer
11:411 The Guiding 1.4016
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
1100 The World At Nom
12:01 Old Time Singing Convention
/AV As The World Turns
1:00 Pmerwoni
1:10 Home Party
11:10 To T The Truth
1136 Doug Simard, New
3:30 Midge of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
830 Tinian and I.aage
600 BM Show











4110 -90 Lone Ranger
11:00 PainTe Party
11 30 Huckleiberry Hound
--127010 Torn and Jerry
1230 Road Runner
1 .00 The Beagles
1 30 Dade Gillis
3:00 Championship Bowling
310 CBS Golf Classic
4-00 Dikter!
5.00 Pat Got A Sant
z 5:30 Rider Mudd
5:00 Newebeat
I'll Radar Weather
11720 To ki Sports
6•30 Jackie Gleason
7 00 Mission Imposeable




1010 Today in Sports
10-30 Perna of the Wm




7:30 Chuck Wagon Oen,
IVO, Heavenn Jubilee
010 harem tor Living
010.00 Camera Three
KM Faith for Tode7
11:00 Pope end Mimi,
11:30 Face the Nation








ea 5:00 The 21st Century
5:30 Newsbeat
6:00 Larne
. 6:30 It's About 77me
7:00 lid thilliven Show
8.00 Eirriet.here Brothers
9 00 Candid Owners
10:00 Sunday News
1.0 - 15 Radar Weather
1010 Wood TT Waters






319 Teday In Spate
CVO Oilligan's Wand
7:00 Mr. Terrific
7:90 The Lucy Show
• II:00 Andy Griffith Show
5.30 Marie of the Week
10:15 Big News
1030 Rader Weather
1016 Ti In Elports
10:45 To Tell the Truth






620 Today In Spode





10:00 The Mg Nem
10:16 Ratan Weida,
10:30 Tocley InSpann






4:30 Tota,y In Spats




900 Let's Go to The races
9 30 Marshall Dillon
10:00 The Big Nem
10:16 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10 30 Inasjny Kaye'






6:10 Today In Sluts
6.30 Coliseum
7:30 My Three Sons
0:00 Thursday Night Movie
10:25 Big News
10:40 Radar Weather
10:45 Today in Sports






117210 Today In Spoils
6-30 Young Peoples Concert
7:30 Homes Heroes




10:46 Plim of Krs
1.216 Night Train
12:45 Sign Cilff
9:30 Book' St Una
10:00 Protestant Service




12:00 Meet The Press
12:30 Frtaineas of Faith
1:00 Illinois Council of Churehes
1:30 Weeksmd at Movies
3:00 Dotal Opert
4:00 Wild Kingdom
, .4:30 G. E. College Boni
5:00 Frank MijGee
5:90 Rabbit




10:00 News, Weather, Sports





7-00 I Dream of Jeannie
730 Capt Nice
810 The Read West
900 Run For Your Life
10:00 New Picture
10 : 15 'Dwight Show
FM TUESDAY EVENING
March 7
6:30 The Girl from UN. C. L. Z.
7:30 Tuesday Night at the Movies
10:00 News Picture
10 : 15 Tonight Whow (Odor)
PM WEDNESDA Y EVENING
March 8
6:30 Vtryinian




11:00 Tonight Shod (0010e)
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Prorrams Also On
Nashville Channel 4









1130 See ngire Country
11:16 NBC Day Report
P. 31. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
12:00 Nem, Ham Markets
12:15 Pamor Speaks
12:10 Let's Make a Deal "Color)
12:18 IfIl0 New,
1:00 Days of our Una
130 The Doctors
2 : 00 Another World
210 You Don't Say (Onke)
3:00 Matoh dune (Color)

























8:10 Sharer McNeil Report
5:00 Los Andes Gott Tourney
6:00 Porter Wagoner
6:30 Flipper
7:00 Please Don't Eat the Daisies
7:30 Get Smart
8:00 Fiat, Night Movie
10:00 News, Weather 65 liports
10:15 News, Weather, Sports
10:20 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
March 5
7:00 Faith tor Today
710 Gospel Singing Attlee
810 Paducah Devotion






900 Dean Martin Show
10:00 News Picture




7.30 The Man Prom UNCLE






Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3




6 30 Highway Patrol
7-00 The Soso Show
9.00 Romper Room
10.00 Supermarket Sweep
10 30 The Dating Caine
1100 Donna Reed Show
I I -30 leather Knows Bat
12-00 Ben Casey
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
P M FRIDAY: sal:NINO
1.00 Newaseed Game
1.30 A 'nine For Us





3-30 Where The Action Is
4.00 Meese Griffin Show
8:00 ABC New-P. Jamkpla
6:13 L,.l Neva Weather, Mgmlia
5:30 Rawhkie
10:00 Clore Up (30 Min cob')
10.30 Trails Wag








9 . 30 Beatles Oartoons
10 : 30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Milton The Monster
12:30 Carl Tipton
1:30 All -Star Wrestling
2:30 Pro Bowlers
4:00 Witte World of Sports
5 : 30 Stoneman Family
6:00 Death Valley Days
6:30 Dating Game
a7:00 Newlywed Game
7:30 Lawrence Welk Show
8.30 Hollywood PLISCO
9:30 Rat Pa UM
10:00 Iron Horse
11:00 Rifleman
11:30 ABC Weekend News
SUNDAY
March 5
646 Social Security in Action
7:00 Beaching of the New Teeth
mans
7:30 Herald of Truth
8:00 House of Worship
8:30 Beany & Cecil




11:00 House of Worship
11:30 Know Your Bible
12:00 Directions




6:00 Voyage to Bottom of Sea
7:00 FBI









Wilatinn J. Green and Inez Green
to Lane and Bernice Weeterna
man: 20 acres in nit/west quart-
er of sesticn 16. township 1, range
5 east, and 3,4 acres in seciticn 16.
township I, rove 5 mgt.
Mrs. Effie M. Garland to Olen and
J. D. Garhad; 43'S aczcs in south-
west quarter of maim 5, township
2, range 3 east.
James Raspberry and Eva Lois
Raspberry to J. D. Geuraa and Lin-
nie D Geurin; 30 acres in tract
Imown as Ehpley trued,
lakeway K:Les, Dte.. to Ray-
mond A. Thanes and Ueda Tim-
of Nashville, Tema.; kit In
y
Claud Thorn and Clara lbans to





Corp.. Inc.. to' **My L. Cashman
and Ruby L. Cushman of Evans-
vac Ind : four lots In Kentucky
Lake Development Corp , Inc.
Kentucky Lake Development
Corp.. Inc. to John H. Hardee and
Joyce R. Hardee of Memphis, Tenn.;
two lots in Kentucky Lake Deveiop-
mega Corp., Inc,
Kentucky Lake Development
Corp.. Inc., to Wilbur Zirges and
Litienne Zirges at Woman, 1114
two Iota in Kentucky Lake Develop-
ment Corp. Inc
Kentucky Lake Deyelacenent
Corp. Inc,. to Bobby J. Kea and
Mm Keil of Alamo, Tenn.; lot in
Kentucky Like Development Corp.,
Inc.
CI. E Wiestart and Audie C. Wise-
hart to John Cuileo Futrell and
Willie F Futrell, kit an U. S.
Highway 641.
Herbert Barnett and Virginia Bar-
nett and Virginia Harriett of Fan-
mantle to Ahin Fltagnett of Rus-
sellville; la acres in northwest
quarter of stiotbsi 20, L.:small:1p 3,
name 6 east.
Jerry Roberta to Lee Tinsley and
Norma Tinsley: lot in Candlelight
Mabee Subdivision.
8.131Monday Night at the Movie*
8:30 Peyton Place I
9.00 Monday Night Movie














8 00 Wednesday night at Movies







800 Love on Roof top
8.30 That Girl
9.00 Celanese. Special









10:10 Joe Payne Show
• .
-Stirry-Itoborth in be Tinsley and
-Manna Tinder kg In Candlelight
'Mates Subdistalon.
Mary Jones Conner of Jeciumn.
Mies Rob R Jones arid Mavis
Chapman Jones; 63 acres loaded 10
miles northeast of Murray on Rico
Road
Henry C. West and Juba West
to lain Patter and Nancy Parker;
76 acres on Pottertown-Cherry Pub-
lic. Road.
Affidevitt of deerient of Ray E.
Kim. died Dooember 8, 1968, to
Evelyn Snorgresa of Phoenix, Mi-
med. and Ray K King, Jr., of
Montgomery. Ala
Afficlavitt of Descent of Mrs Mae
King, died November 16, 1966, tO
Ray E. King of South Fulton, Tenn.,
and Jerrol Kyle of Fulton Route
Baur,
Ray E King. Jr , and Margrulte
JEhat of Montgomery, Ala, Evelyn
enorgras.s and Jack Snorgrass of
Phoenix, Arizona, to Jerrol Kyle of
Fulton Route Four; lot in Lakeway
flames.
'Wiliam P. Comp and Bette M.
Camp to Mavis Moore; two tracts;
el land on Kentucky State High-
way 121.
Harlan Bagwell and Eliaabeth
Bogy/ell of Puryear, Teem, Clyde
Ed Eagwell and Matilda Bagwell of
Fort Wayne. Ind , to Woodrow Rick-
man and Katherine Rickman; lot
In Bagwell Subdivision. -
Paul D. Grogan and Charlotte
Grogan to Herman K. Ellis and
Josephine aalif .919,P4eet1_
Plaita Church ROB& w
Herman K Ellis and Josephine
Ellis to Joe B Wkla0t1 and Annie
Sue Wilson: 89 acres on Green
Plains Church Road.
Affidaria of descent of Dillard
Hurls Chaney. died October 14, 1904,
to Lela Chaney and James Chaney
of Murray Route Three, Charles
Hugh Cheney of Lexington, Eugene
Chaney of Murray Route Six. and
Corte' Cheney of Okinfow, Mon-
tane.
AWNS Chaney, Eugene Cheney,
Charles Hugh Chaney, and Con...4
Chaney to Lela Skinner Cheney; 18
acres out of southeast oomer of
northeast quarter of moan 14.
town/hip 2, range 5 eaet, and 52
acres at southwest owner of south-
east quitter of section 3, township
2, range 5 east
Roy H. Swann to quitclaim deed
to Louise awann,and James Swann;
lot at South ittiand Poplar Streets.
Affidavit at dement or M. S.
Thome, Med October 111, 1953, to
Gladys 'Thomas MoEireth.
Hugh Thomas MicEirath of Lou-
isville, Miriam M. Motley of Al-
bany, Ga., Mary Prances licEl-
rath Cox at Norma, nl., and Wil-
iam Nold NicElrath of Risieigh
North. Carolina, to Mack's Pro-
ducts. Inc. With Offices hi the
Woodmen Building, Third and Ma-
ple Streets: three Uinta of kind
Ii City of Murray.
NoR J Hans to lloth M.
liahe. parer of attorney.
Except for the lateral government,
the Easter Seal Society is the na-
tion's largest employer of phydad.
occupational end speech therapists
About 3,000 Per Feel profernion-
als serve some quarter of a million
crippled children and &kilts each
year.
Gene Warren, Jr.. Henderson.
is the 1906-01 president of the
Kentucky Assocation of Future
Farmers of America
Increase In Social Security Tax Would Pay
For Benefits Under The Johnson Planning
EDrr01113 NOTE: President
Johnson wits to Min Sada Se-
curity benefits a minimum of 16
per cent for 23 million
to help rescue them from ..poverty.
The following dapatch. second of
three orsUe new program, enplane
how It esaM affect year packets
book_
By MICHAEL L. POSNER
United Press International
WASHINGTON rtat - Prodder*
Johnson is proposing an inceviase in
payroll withholding Ones on Amer-
icans and their anpioyers to Nance
his gold of raising Soda Seourity
payments' an average of 20 per
cent for at least 23 million people
He siso has asked Congress to
reetructure irsasme tax rates for old-
er people so that well-te-do retired
pencils pay a little more and low-
Mourne group.; pay a little lees
Johnson contends that the Social
Serurity trust fund currently has a
"significantly favorable natural
Ink,/nor" Enlarging on this, saran-
netnition experts darn about how
hie premomed benefits can be paid
out of that favorable balance.
This claim will get nose scruttny
by the Houle Ways dr Means Com-
mittee, which him just started what





CHATTANOOGA, Term. Ma -
US District Court Judge Frank
W Wilson ruled Friday that
Teamsters Union President James
R. Hoffs'a first obligation Is to
law and justice riot to his union
and ordered hint to report at 9
am, Tuesday to begin an eight-
year prison sentence for tamper-
ing with a jury.
Federal courts here, In Wash-
ington and in Cincinnati handed
Hate more legal setharJts Friday
moving the powerful labor leader
closer to the prison term he has
avoided for years while his case
has been on appeal
A federal Judge in it
refeeed another bond 11,,
Hoffa and the US.
hearings on the plan. der Johnson's plan
Higher Tax Needed , Bigger retirement benefits do not
Johnsen mys the higher payroll account for all the increseed costa
withhold:rue is needed to raise the of Johnson's program. however. He
extra $4.5 billion it wal toke In the elso wants make revisions in the
fast year to pay for ha Mil:mum Medicare program to patentee
15 per cent hike in retremora bone- hee'th one for at least la cridlion
fits and the eller health and eel- people mder 00
fare tinecovements he wants from All Net Eligible
Nct all people under 615 vehlki not
etigible tor suck hwith serrkes,
Bait (he v would apply lie shout IS
million who have been hurt. injur-
ed or disabled.
- What woad be hospital and
medical illaUeanCe be.nefes under the
pan?
A. - In atiditkm to those over 00.
DeVeratir disabled peopie now receiv-
ing Social EleourIty benefits arid dis-
abled widows between the age of
02 and 65 getting benefits woukl be-
(Jame eligible for health are start-
ing Jan. I. 1988
Q - How masd the cost be fi-
nanced?
old ria besalanalinT
801Stille Ki145,111,00/st: if the es'
erentlifie *•,rekkarient benefits
wevelem iii•tO per Ogit. There is
expected to be a said tight over this
issue before a bill finally emerges
from oornnattee.
Q. - How are Social Security
benefits paid for now?
A. - Wolters and employers now
contribute 4.4 per cent each of the
sinter% first $6,600 in annual eel-
sry. 'Ibis would rise in a series of
stern Starting in 1968, each would
pay 4.4 per cent up to $17.000 In
1960, the levy would rise to 45 per
cent im to $17.800. Then. al 1971.
the rate would earn to 4S per cent
on the first $0,000. In 1973, three
would be a 5 per cent tax rate on
the first 119.000. Thereafter. the 5
per cent rate wisuid apply to the
first $10,800 at salaries.
- Whet amid that mean in
dollars and aloft?
A - In USW an employe making
$7,800 • year or more would be tax-
ed $34320 snowily with the em-
ployer iticgint in an eqtad amount
After 1974, the maximum tax would
jump to $640 a year each
Q. - Are social security banef its
taxable?
A. - Not now. They would be on-
A. - flocial Security taxes would
Pay for the homed" care. Medkal
theurance would be on a nitwit- ry
basie-the mane as for prole over
M. A partaolpant wadi 1w ye to pay
$3 a month, witi the federal govern-
ment malingers it.
Q - Are there any other Mel-
rare changes in the social security
ttll?
A - Yes. Annear others, they in-
clude new language deskfried to cov-
er certain in-hoimital and out-pat-
ient hospital services Also, services
of a podiatrist for other than TOU-
Une foct care would be covered
under medicare.
Next: Improved child care.











For The Moscow State Circus
By RICK DUBOW
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD ,UPF - Was Gdailia
Shore turned up in the Soviet Un-
ion in a CBS-TV hoar Thursday
night, acting as hostess for the
Moscow State Circus, and she was
not only a charming emcee but an
obviously welcome guest.
Her performance--consisting of a
few songs, some pleasantries with
the Orem aces and a running com-
mentary to the audience back here
In America-took place in the city
_ 10110t, vilairk-1411Laglialiklf tif
two-part Imastioad was taped for
CBS-TV's 'Coliassin" series. The
second half, aim starring 10.18
Shore and the MOSCOW circus or-
ganisation, will be shown next
Thursday.
The opening hour got off to quite
a rousing start, with Miss Share, in
a full-length military-style coat and
white mink bat, standing on a plat-
form in the center of the circus ring
singing "70 Trombones" as the Rus-
sian troupe paraded around her.
"Tait about the Borteldoircult,"
du then commented.
After the opening, the cirCUE ads
took over, and of oourse the Rem-
nant are pretty spectacular at this
sort of-yell, spectacle. There were
trick horseback riders and serial-
ists and tightrope Walkers and a
tiger act and the grad down Po-
we. and with the land playing at
a pretty wild pace II_ Ma dandy.
earthing stuff.
Thurackay night's "ABC Slime 07"
hour had a splendid idea-bringing
musical generations be having con-
temporary young singers sing the
songs of Rodgers and Hart. These
connecticns-and the implicit idea
of a sense of continuity in the arts
- -are important to ward off the
hip cultural know-nothings who
waste a lot of csur time until they
learn they have not invented every-
thing
Unfortunately, only a felt -MP 111.-------- -
t L't s hAve succeeded In making the
connection, among than a 'remark-
011-4A.;14oliktiagillite TaAe-
lemans, whose contemporary guitiii
version of the old number "Royal
Garden Blues" on a new Cern-
mand Records album is an unques-
tionable classic in saphisticeted'COnS
tinuity. Unforturiately, also, Mr.
Thaltmans was not on Thursday's
"ABC Sage 67."
Most of those who were-Petula
Clark and the Supremos among
them-merely confirmed the Jun-
!inlay of moet young pop Angora 00
cope with elegance. wit and subM011.
1
Thes is no surprise. With LAM
Hart, it was words that mattered.
With the new generation at tinsel
singers, it Is "the sound." Singers
do not sing no much as they are
manufactured by technicians in re-
cording studios.
Inevitably, the hour had a lard.
cheep, brash, unpleasant tone, with
the contemporary mixture of brutal
-1thltillywereeching-ravage sounds
dominions*. The young pop singers
of 1907 stood revealed.
--mmisow
COME TO WORSHIP v,si
AND REJOICE
Flint Baptist Church
Per. Willie Johnson, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am
atoning Wontifb   11:00 am.
Prayer Meet Wed.   7:00 pm.
Training Union - 6.30 p
Evening Worship 7:30 pm.
Swing Creek Besed.` Church
Rev. Jelin IL•41148, mato(
Sunday School   10:00 arms
Myriad Worship   11:00 am.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Wed Night   7:00 p.m.
Treiniog Vidon   4:30 pm.
galena Baptise Clown*
mAn Knight. pear










Slaking Springs Baptist Chars!
Jahn Pippin, pastor










Fifth and Maple Street
Rev. IJoyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church &Moot 9 45 a.m
Morning Worship 0.46 and
10 50 am
Jr A Sr P'elknnihii 6 - 30 p.m
Evening Worst ip 7 00 pm
Coldwater Chard' of Add
Canute Croaker, seledsise
Bade Study  10:00 am
Preening  11:00 am.
Wed. Bede Study 7:00 p.m
North Pleasant Grove
Camberiand Presbyterian Chants
Rev, Cecil Barnett, pastor
10.00 am.
Jehovah's dilemmas
107 North Fourth Street
Neil W. Loam minister
Bible lecture Sun. .... 3:00 p.m
Watohtower Study
4:00 p.m
81111 :71:Fitely Toni .. a Oa Din
ilimbtry Schnell 'Ibis's. 7:30 p.m
Service Meeting
Thursday  8 30 pm
Si. John's Eplesepal Chinch
1620 Stain Street
Rev. Robert Harebell
Sunday School 10:15 a.m
Worship Sere. ii 11:15 an;
Holy Cornentinam second ant
fourth Sunday
call 753-6069 or 751-6008 for info,
motion.
Goshen Methodist Churns
John W. Archer, pastor
feirst and Third fituridays:
Sunday School .. 10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 an
Second and Fourth Sunday!:
Bunchy School ... 10:00 am
Medicaid Youtli
Fellowship 6:15 pm
Worditp Service. 7:00 p.m
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer, pester
First and Third &meads:
Woven', Service . 9-45 s„..m.
Sunday School 10.45 am.
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School . 10 . 00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
C„eir's romp Ground „
Methodist Church
Rey. Jerry Lackey, pester
Feet Sunday:
Suixay ticlioot   1060 am.
Second Sunday:
Sunday School   10:00 • ro
Worthip Service 11:00 am
Third Sunday:
Surday School   10:00 am
Pour% eisaley:
Wordily Service 9 . 48 • m
Sunday School . 10 45 ism
MY.?. Sunday .. 7.00 pm
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
7th A Poplar Church or Christ
Bro. Jay Lockhart, minister
Sunday
Bibie School 945 am.
Worship Hour 10 40 am.
Evening Wordily 6 00 pm.
Wednesday
laidaeak Bible Study 7 30 p.m.
!MINT Springs Methodist Church
Johnsen Easley, pester
First Sunder
Sunday School   10:00 am
Second Blunder
Ilandary School   10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Third Sunday
Sunday School . 11 -00 am.
Fourth sunday
Worship Bowles .... 9-45 am.
Sunday School 10-46 am.
New Coneard Mena a Christ
David Or ailaisier
Rage Maim  10 - nO an,
Worship A Prowling  10.50 am_
Evening Werdith  7:00 pm.
Wfvtassdav
Bible Moses   7:00 pm
11.00 am Friendship Church of Christ
6 . 00 p.m Lake Riley, mialeter
00 pm ' Bible Study  -10-00 am.
Preaching 1100 am.
Elm Greve Baptise Mena
Wm. A. Farmer, Weer
Sunday Ben* ..... 10 00 am,
Training Union .... 610 pm.
Worship 11:00 as., and 7:00 pm.
Wednesday  7.00 pm.
The Church of Jesus Christ
of letter-nay Saints
Meetincei held in the while chapel
at 15th and Syearnore Street:
Priesthood Meeting .. 8 30 a m.
Sunday School   10:00 ann.
Sacrament Meeting 11:00 am
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterial' Church
Rev. Rill Bead, pastor
amday Behnke 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11.00 •in
Evening Worship 7:00 am
Unlim Grove
Church of Chrbtt
J. L. Hicks. minister
Sunday Srhorit 10 00 a m
Worship Service 10.50 am.
Evening Hence 5:30 pm.
Mid Week Bible Study













Refreshments were ee reed by
Mn Vela Adorns. aliailnJ.C1 by
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ibe Gamma Gamma Chapter
of beta Sepia Phi asenang
called to eider be the paidetk
Buse ?toed, on 111014-M. PehrearY
17. at man oaten in the tem-




the opentrig ritual together-
Sonoma Thorinon was the bat-
ten.' for the meeting
Rol ate was by the secrets-17.
Oahe Soss, with 11 members be-
ing proses:a The unmans of the
penemis maims sere read mil
.therheld.
thin Wood was in Mims el
the megrim mat each issabar
thattieted Mat the sorority main
to her and how she maid bap
Pam
The treasurer's report me ghee
by Martha Ails and each eel&
miner disairman gave ha Tema
Plans were mode for the nett
Parte to bc heat Menthe MEIL
Mar 6 It was also voted veep
to base :he Founder's Mr Bou-
quet on Apra 31 at ehe Schram
Inn. the Beta Rho Chapter tram
Parts. Taut. UM Oath
Martha Ails of-
Prowentay Whin use minted
at ake Mornay State-Weszern
game her *e Heart Fund We
would the to thank ever!,oue eho
contributed to this protect. Mrs.
AM maid.
Weis were made for • ban
sais to be had an Man 311. The
tme and piime will be aintianced
halt  -
The mut Maher tomettet
be heed or. Mann 13, at amen
pm at the accai hab on bibs
Dam. lama sail be a model ma-
im and Ma nisi:tees will he In-
• to this meeting. Freda Steele;
will be in comp of the prognm,
with lam Jan as hasten
ohato- 791-1217 or 153-4104e
_ Social Calendar
liafteellay, Morel 4
Chapter M of the P. 51.• O. lb-
tabled eel leek! a latillailh Wedge




in the Pine Arta build-
/op at 7:30 p.m BE Parser of
Sikeston. Mo.. 'KV be the esker
Al members are tinted to etteral
and vlsators are welcomed.
• • •
moaday. Mime I
The Lane Moon Clreie at the
Pint Baptist Church W1415
mat at the borne of Ma. T. C.
Oolile at 7.30 pm
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
VMSwti meet at the churth01
1:30 pm with Mn. Jessie Rob-
erts as the leader.
. . .
\The l'Irst Baptist Church With
Nfl meet at the church at 930
am.'hrith lbs. Ream McDaniel
as the leader.
• • •
Airs. L. E. Af annul*
Gives Program For
Garden Department
The Garden Department cif the
Ms-ray Woman s Cbth beild ita
regular 01,0nteitY meeting at the
chit house on Thursday, March
2, at one-thirty o'clock in he
afternoon.
Mm. L K Moth-am presented
an athilientre pr.airam on 'Hort-
recut tde TIpte for the panting
IMMO
The devotion was Eisen by Mrs
AMES Byrn who unroduced her
mother. Mrs lecareatn.- for the
Wen=
Mrs Ed Frank Rut. deghrt-
merit ahaaman presided at the
meeting A thrussion was had
concez tong • contest for the
-Yard of the Month-.
During the social hour reheat-
mans were served bY the hNt-
taws Otto were Mrs Robert Hen-
don. WM Robert Atherton, Mrs
J D elennitty. Mrs If 0. Wra-
thee, and Mrs Humphrey Km
. . .
Eva Wall Circle Of
Memorial Baptist
Church has Meet
Ti is lidd Walt Circle ol the
gimwelsi lithionary toasty of
the Memorial Baptist Otturth mm
at the ahurett on Tuesday alter-
nate with nine members wawa.
Mm. Vega Ashem,._eltds Moir-
Mill. maned the seening. Mrs.
Loyd IliKeel read the scripture
itheing Rem the ninth chsgster of
Luke and closed with prayer.
Ilisima_1111111100. Work In asp-
usctitutors- sa• she topic of the
oratoms introduoed by Mrs. Mar-
garet Tana.
The book study was conducted
by 14a. Lou Sander:Son and was
• • •
The WOOS of the Caltboatat
Mkaradiat chiatta ail hold go to-
galar meglini at swat pa
The Way Nada Hardy Chen 01
the PISS 1140111 tibmalt Min
lila meet with Mrs Dan mow
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Anna An:nitro:et Circle 01
the aret Beepart Church With




Cirueo I of the F•rst abristiea
Churoh Cter will meet at the
home a Mr:. avde Jones 01Iwo
pm. Note change in meta.
Place-
KW Game Baptist Chun:el WAS3
will Mee a nuana stud, at the
enurob at ten am. with Mn Wal-
ton Paterson as the teacher. •
potluck lunch teal be aervad.
• • •
Fust Hagen Churn WIIMSt
meet a 0.30 am. at the church
with Item Rata lactation as the
lather
.
The Jame Ludennit Oink a the
Itrist Presbyterain Church MI
meet with Mrs Jaime togas at
30 p.m
• • •
The Cora Orem Circa of the
Welt Presbyterian Church 'ea
meet slat Wis. Mbar% Saws at
931 am_
• • •
Morn Assambie no Cialbr
of the Rainbow far Olea will hal
:la replier mosting at St. SNIP.
sonic Hal at IlIvert o'clock.
The Women s Society of Christ-
ian Saralee of the First Methodist
Math will meet at the thumb
et 10 HI am Rev Gore** iterehl
will 'peat later at kincheon for
the group at Holiday Inn The
executive board will not meet.
• • •
The Delta Dew-talent of the
UMMMY Wednall'a Odd VIM mess
at the dab hone at T'S19 pm.
Illestames wig be Mrs Jams Elie
leek. Mrs. What lines, Mrs. Bar-
nett Jona. Itat Ruth Se,
and Mrs. Kahn Medd
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Cab will have
an open meeting at the 1111U6 house
at 7:30 pm Nosteriees will be
Mre. Rinhord Knistlit, Mrs Charl-
es eteLearhel, and Mrs. Barois
MeHernoids.
Club will meet with Mrs Judith
Darned at 12 30 pm
• • .
The Bilankerahm Ordle of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church se Meet with Miss Joan
Cooper Marna VAL
• • •
The Rued Moment Club we
hold its monthly asaeting the
club roan at the Weatintest
at seven pm.
• • •
Group IV a the Ma Christ-
ian Ctitucts CWP wili meet with
Mrs. Wayne Sheen at lea am.
• • •
Or et of the WA Climestian
Chumh awe sm meet with Mrs.
Mena dialer and Mrs. RIM re.wasted by Mrs. Lala Boyd. Mrs
"'beck at two pm.Lau& Callison. and Mrs Opal • • •Reeves Mrs Lula Gilbert led the
Wednesday, Marsh $
• • •
Weedinen Greve 1311 etil tame
a name asseting at tie club
hone at 11:30 am. lionemes wet
be llealmes Mary Lane Ham,
OhlidVe Hale. Canta Clanton, and
Chian Omni.
• • •
The Katmai lapin Mem*
VMS Ina meet as the thumb
at 6 39 pm. with Mrs. litesibera
Damn as the leaden. now, damp
in UMW
• • •
The ennt Minuet ellaircb What
will meet at the chtenet ILI sena
• • •
The Dorettur ChM a the First
Beam Church IMIS will meet
at the home at Mrs. Robert car-
penter at Led &SOL with Mrs.
!mak $teak es Protein leader
A Poddsk Imelbeon well be served.
The rola gootan Claurelh li7it3
mil best at the (aurae st 1.31
am.MI. Amanda mine
and lea S IL Maw as had-
rok
lamanaainimionovimmisnumoommoillilliklit
A Bible Thought For Today I
?law be ye net etiffneckese as year fathers were, but yield
yourselves unto the Lord, and enter into his sanctuary.
—11 Chronicles 30:8.
Our own stubbornnetss and pride can fool us into thinking
we can live without Gud.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEEGIE • 1130.8 FILE
ive
Alv1e Oliver, age ST, died today at his home in Hazel,
following an illness of more than one year.
The home of Mrs. Annie Leta Garner of Hazel burned to-
day The liazel Fire Department answered the call to the
home with the entire upper floor demolished and
damage to the lower floor of the house.
Rev Orval Austin. pastor of the College. Presbyterian
Church. was the guest speaker for the Magazine Clubtench-
eon held at the Woman's Club House. -Women In the Bible"
was the subject of Ins talk.
0 B Boone, owner of Bootie's Cleaners, is attending the
convention for the National Institution of Dry Cleaners at
Atlantic Oity.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEMMA a TIMES FILE
Formulation WM announced Tuesday of a movement by
property owners in Ctilloway County to voluntarily assume
a 20 per cent increase' in property assessments.
Dr. Hal E. Houston was elected president of the Calloway
County Medical Society Other officers are Dr. Ora K. Mason
and Dr. J. A. Outland
Miss Cora Graves, age 7'7, Emus Pierce Holland, age 60,
Gerald Lawrence, infant ,and Hanson (Tom) Linn, age 42,
are the deaths reported this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Sutter announce the marriage of
their daughter, Virginia June, to Ralph Potts Gingles, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh dingle% of Kiriesey. on Feitiruary 28.
Rudy Hendon was unanimously reelected president of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau for the fifth consecutive year.
Other officers ore John Lassiter, vice-president; B. if. Dixon,
secretary-treasurer
Among the births reported this week was a daughter




'the Illia Grove Hopolat Chula
-- int meet at die Munch at





Went Gale of PIM
Presbyenian Clank woman wet
meSi with Mrs Rodney Fink. on
South Sixteenth Street, at 02111
am
The North Murray Illinensters
Call tall meet in the social halt
of the Mornay Illanielpel tionabeg
on Ma Drive at 10 30 am A
pon..-Aat luncheon arta be served
at DOOM
• • •
'The Ern Drove Baptist Church
WIlli will close its we of payer
for home maidens with • ineeang
at the church at 1 30 pm slth
Mrs Dianna Parker as the lead-
er
• • •
The met of prayer for home
missions ceservanre win be dolled
by the WM %pun Meth Wele
with a meting at the church at





Mr and iere k 0 lifillnoghley
of Murray announce the engage-
ment and lliProadhing treorriedetot their lament cleuehter. Diana.
Ito Tefelmy Brown only SOO of
fir and Mrs Nand R. Brown
of Plubsteth
The bride-elect was a OR gra-
duate at °values/ Cowley Thilth
school and is now a soplamore
at Mummy State Univentrid aasj-
0h elmetwelery ethileadon.
Mr brown inat a 1 volumeof Penneset Ilealinea IMO 1111111•1
and fa now a sughigMlar al Sir-
raw nom Mummy labewine be
maleenness and bider, Re Is
hatortan 01 xiiveft omen Jona
triumvir
An than Jibe wedding le being
Mated.
The Arta and Craw Club will
meet at Mb be of Mrs Wade
Crawford at 210 pm
• • •
The hew Canoed Homernants
Club ate meet at the home ef
Mrs. Pet Goodreige at one pm
• • •
The ladies day luncheon Mill be
served at DOM at the Calloway
Comer Country Min Hostesses
are Matinees John Gregory,
chairman. C. C Lowry, El Prank
Kirk, M Kipp. Mt Orono, Henry









Clifford C. Pt11111pS, 43, Winfred Barnett, 63, James P.
Duncan, 75. Demus Miller, 48, Thomas Jones, 41, Edd Nanney,
64, Mrs. Lola Farris, 53, and Beckham Diuguid, 72, are the
deaths reported this week.
'Tax collections this year have been better than they
have been for a long time," said Sheriff Carl Kingins when he
announced that $112,000 had been collected so far in state,
county and school taxes Deputy Sheriffs are Da Fox and
Abe Thompson.
Mir and Mrs. W. F. Bray of Hazel celebrated their 60th
Wedding anniversary on February 7 with a dinner at the home
GC Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bray of Parts, Tenn
George ltdd Overbey, Mtarray, and Clay Copeland, Dexter,
two of Calloway County's 31Dung lawyers, were among the 44
out of 75 who passed the Kentucky State Bar examination in
December.
Mies Jane Jones, popular young juvenile entertainer of
Murray. will enter the state contest held at Glasgow sponsored
by the All-State Beauty Show Features of Warm Springs, Ga.
psysonals
Mrs C 0 Warner Sr has re-
tarried to het hortie oil Nene/
en•eet to fettbrey after spending
the past tour mud Inth her
daughter and ftenley, Kr and Mrs.
Madre, Dawn Mildren.




Ain what you've always wanted
7 a allopsial• dustavep. 11Is throw-
me? 4111111111111 ere emege of
apatial fat lemitteml dirt
Maltese lad a Man shape kr
eat aet At every arta of the
home, Sr marsueeetiarer reports
They are matte at ran-woven.
Inuo reellteee eiheett Polo' th net
teiM dirt and dest Met hard to
ett at dwelled Mg baba
•
•••• •
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'Buy American Only'
Mom Is Mixed Up
By Abigail Val Bares
MAR BY: I balm Pat
had it fly mother won't tre me dela
anyone MMASIII4ICAN8 No Sp31-
Ni, no Italians, no nothing AIM
Americans
One tirne I asked her if I could
invite this real Moe me over and
she said. "He's CATMOLAICI" I Ity
to tell her they want any lower
than we are What's wrong with
Italinos. Spaniels, and Catholics?
One Una the amid to ate. "Hann%
you got any AMERICAN Mends?
But I Jun can't wan for a Smith
or a Jones to sink up and eak or
for • date.
I enacts end up arguing with eley
mother and crying way eyes mt. Clan
you he me?
Al! AMERICAN
DEAR AMERICAN: Meat "Ameri-
cium" are easapositee of many eth-
nic, asdnaltly, aad Mains net-
grenade lad year mothers fn's-
bearers parened her plineoped, both
a yaw wilseit kale been
sr Astetahs, ebbe Meet have been
0. K.. lea But martesy, decency,
and Idadata as Mat count. So




bh mana TIMM It over, Than
clamp year allth
DEA.R ABBY. I ani 29 arid have
a three-year-tad AM. I ant not ma,-
seat never ms, and I don't pre-
IstaLathecenee_ I anticipate mine slew there hl otW lobts for 30 udu-
<peaks* soon from my ion about
Ids -Daddy " And I nand to no-
te than in an elosolutety honest
tanner. I refuse se mike • Mt
of bee as most unwed motbers do.
e•Your Daddy was Min im Ma
war-er he died m on ambient be-
lore you were bons.")
I went my son to geWsr up know-
ing the truth so he can learn to
 mith 1.31 he railhatia ZS tatti- Ter Ablefe latalet, "Row to Have
or Was • no good bum and I am not
sorry thee he reamed to rosary me. " mei' Wedding'. "end et In Anne'PM, Los Angeles. Cal. MM.
I have a friend who aye I an deed 
Box 
wrons I mon IN Your allirdwn
UPWIND MOTIEM 
Fillers
DEAR UNWED: I vote with year
Intend. Are you thee yes are en
more intent es paniskleg year ass
for the "Ms' a his father than In
being "abealasally beaeser A father-
less child afters enough without
kneming that his father was a ^an
• • •
DEAR ABBY: When I em baby-
sitting and a stranger canes to the
door, how should I handle the eitu-
each? The lights ere on. so the
pram knows that someone is tame
Please answer and is sortie of me
girt friends have the nine prebient,
and they would alio ate to know.'
I ant 16.
EIMER
DEAR SITTER: NEYEK-and I
repeat-NEV ER epee Ma dear for
a stranger. If be asks to use the tete-
phamp, tell him yes me awn but ter 1120 degreee) with a hot wat-
rie can't let him in. If he says he et deterlivnt- and the other halfmhhis 
to 
"deliver.. meleumiag. ad, weaned in 30-deepee water watt
tilm to please leave a an ow pasta. reitt roger Powder detente,*
Under NO ciremaManessallneld Each hait thou omit throng) •
open the door to • sinager. /sundry machine rinse cyole and le
• • • the 'Pin din cycle and then we
TV CAMEOS: George Lindsey
The Happy Arrival of 01' Goober
By MK NEMIllt
?MN BEAUTIFUL, lovely,
marvelous pot. o' gold at the end
a the rainbow turned up aot
too long ago for George Lied-
sey, in the form of an eM roan
entitle a motel in New Mexico.
George was checking the oil
in hid Cdr, gettisig ready to ha-
aims kin ern -country tour,
When the old man sauntered
ever, bent down to look at
Easya and then mid:
"You're him, aintcha7"
Georg* straightened op, all
sec feet of him, beamed at the
old man and then sighed hap-
pH, and located around at the
resseate world le the New Meet-
earl morning. ''Yep," he said.
6TPIR him."
What the ad man meant was,
Merge Liadrey fa "Goober," the
bwinting. twiny OP0Catil Winne
on the A. (kiffitit TV now
aired weekly by CBS- -and at
base alter one of the lcingest
off-Broadway apprenticeships
on record ("It even included
Iceland, Labrador and Green-
land"), George had reached tha
point where the cash eusteentrie
blew, remanding and loved
him. Or all the old tnan Pitted.
Mememing Olhier and Erando
Without a thought. -Torre any
mayoral. actor. Gateau I love
Yeir
• • •
FOR Urtrisey. the tong road
started in Jasper, Ala. A good
backing back In his youth, he
went to Florence state Collies
ot Alabama on • football
scholarship, fooled around with
eampaa gbastrtesla did a three-
pear hitch la the Air Force-
hi 300 service !lows
sad enmity a fealist In an
Air. talent contest -- and then
attled into a Job as a bhtory
Mather id a Huntsville, Ala..
Mgt school, machine basket-
ball aad baseball on the side.
"Kul by that time," George
says. '1 knew that for m• the
Mars of Me game MAI: actor.
I bat by, my wife, and in our
second-hand car we tooled north.
through the Lineoln Tunnel and
into New York After which.
for two yearn. Joy supported
up both edit* I studied at the
SaSSy Cleinge Livalsoy 'rade), as Ge•ber,
Ihresioni Fes ter a fig*, on eta Andy
American Theatre Wing and
did graduate work In dransatles
at Hunter College"
Mrs. L. brought In the baron
working for the Girl Scout...-
and George didn't even take a
part-time lob selling aeckties,
as so many strunglIng Onion
do. "I didn't awn ea New York
to sell ties," be gays. lie finally
began raking some money in
off-Broadway shows "and in
some, I didn't Make any
money" - and worked up a cafe
comedy act. There was this
1.1130 tour of Ireland, etc., and
In 'el he debuted la TV on the
Jack Pear sho'w.
• • •
THERE followed the role of
Moon. In "All American," then
work with Carol Haney in an
Oldemotille Industrial show, and
ftnally a bit part In .the film
"rnirtgri Pulver." After that,
things mom-balled; there were
lot, of TV Mint. including a
juicy one In "The Jar." one of
Hitebenek't bete "and the days
effete Is has
daella stave.
when we thee. a Spam at
Christmas began fad!** a little."
When U141 Griffith show be-
gan. George thought for a brief
moment that he had won the
second-banana role, and so did
Jim Nabors, another Alabaman
--but after they matched notes,
each saying no, I got that
role, pal," Nabors west. Tlaut
years later, however, 'Mlles tfils
urnphed; Names atorad 'ma to
"Gamer roe sad Lansaw sad
smoothly into the life and then
of Goober la Chef fith's program.
• • •
NOW? Now with their two
small kids, the Lindsey' live be
a nice house in the San Fer-
nando Valley "with two cars
and a lovely, giant mortgage,"
and George's ulcers picked lip
off-Broadway- ere gone. 'Tee
first good contract I got made
'em disappear," he reins
An old man cornett up, pare
Into George's face and stye
"You're him, aintehaT" Foe
°entire how sweet it is.
...••••••
DEAR ABBY: When (evert gen-
tiemen are bunching together and
a lady stops by the Whit to talk to
one of the gentleinfin and the soya
"Please don't gat ip,*--wilat should
we do?
I've been Pawn that • gellthrolua
always rate when • /My mines to
his table, and be rattans standing hot water was used for the mita
until the lady leaves But this lady log cycle.
stood there. uilking, etWang. The reseouch continued The T-
"Plesee can't stead 130 .. "sus lea shirt we cut In half and put
through. the_ 'amt._ minim pea-
ores En after the agan-dry meek
instead of putting melt hog in a
home dryer, the aaisatisu pat the
no pieces outdoors to dry in the
am and then seat lima to the






NEW BRUMEOWDZIE, N. J. 30
- When you tire a annint shout
spicing OP red and spelling the
et• the newreet controvers-
ial, selpeob - Mid versus hot •
water lactidarbill.
Odd water we jpood enough for
our ancestors. They sloshed their
toss In the waiters of a river.
Then someone thought of hot
water, then soap Then Bente the
autantatic washer and dreer tot-
heed by a cafeteria of detent-
ents
Tetley, sifter much research.. V-
ence is MEM oak! water okay.
At lame • pram ,of researchers
Isborst airy
here declare that atter doing a
bit of washing both ways.
Chid water, aced with cold wat-
er detergent powder, they found,
not only cleans clothes well but
also leaves than bacterta-tree AL-
UM' drying
The tete sae conducted an two
soiled article% taken from a typi-
cal family laundry, a becisheet )
and a T-shirt, both of which were
washed In hams laundry mach-
ines in nomad wash loads.
The beditheet was out in half
and one half •.•ashed In hot wa-
JACK DI THE a=
DEAR JACK: I'd have stood for
abort three minute.. After that,
nil tsars at &ma. she's as lady.
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, Sr
WOO, Los Angeles. CM. MO. Ptsr
a personal reply. ex:buee a agamped.
wif-addremed en ve•ine.
. . • •
Britons wend about 17.5 billion
yearly on argwased betting and
punning.
• • •
There sere 3310.000 births In
the United States during 1964,
says the Bureau a the Census.
• • •
NORAD a an scroaven for Nara
American Air Dedenee Command.
• • •
Porpoises have beast seen and
photographed at depth. down to
400 feet
• • •
Abolues Maaaapina °hear Is
neer than Rhode Island, says
the National Ofealitellit•
• • •
Devonian police often carry surf-
boards in patrol oars to be sur-
fers in distren
• • •
Most o fthe fuel used in the
Untted states comes freen fondle
• • •
In 1906 American cars burned
tust limier 79 Melon inifions of
iro.ohne nearly 5 per cent more
than in MO
• • •
ei Binned grape worker can pick
5,000 pounds of grapes a day,
says the California Raisin advisory
Board.
• • •
'There are more than 19000 re-
gistered quarter horses in Cali-
fornia
• • •
Finland is the world's fun etli
largest producer of paper pulp,
attar Mo MOM elthtea. thmada
tali& beam
• • •
Swamps, salt-wain. Meth. MI
receding flood waters are faintite
breeding pates for mosquitoes,
vays the National Georgaphic.
• • •
The Republic of the Philipnes
was founded Airy 4. 1101.
• • •
Of the market value of Thalia
minerals. about 02 per cent is
from petroleum charades.
removed and put in a home dry-
er. After each cycle, swatches watt
cut from each neat of the bed-
sheet and paced in sterile jars
for a bacteria count.
The tests Stowed that the Pam
swathes poneneed very few bact-
eria, no matter Maher cold or
The same ranks as before The
Cratere. headed . by Dr. Raymand
C °Mona
' 
aid the' results knock-
ed down thebelief that hot water "
alone Is an amited tattletale kil-
ler.
No one, however adted hum-
anlike" whether they prefer the
warmth of hot water over She
elhillan from cold water
• • •
One in evert 1.000 babies born in
Vie United States hes alsim hada.
a congenital degas in eta& the
spinal oral is left uncovered. The
Faster Ian Itemith Poundellion
is financing inventashans into
canes arid penman of tin para-
lysing birth donee
CLAIMS e Leroy F
Frieda (above) of Crockett,
Calif., one Of three Ameri-
elin civilians released Irons
Ckil B. Prison near Saigon.
is terror of
helbs•bungry wardens.
nada 30, and the other two
had been sentenced to five
years on charges of currency
manipulatien. They charged
In letters smuggled to US.
Arn bass& dor Heary Cabot
Lodge and South Vietnam
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky that
the courts were corrupt
1 
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Oar pour Drug, Proscription need Sundry Iliad.
WE WILL Mt MOSES front
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FOR SALE
1960 DOLKJE, 4-door, automatic
tranarniaslon, power steering and
brakes Phone Hafford Orr 492-M07.
1964 ALL STATE, 380 CC Motor-
crate. In excelleue condition. For
sale at $000.00. Cali Bub Williams at
750-3147. M-4-NC
FOR a new house? Then
lebect with Roberts Realty. We have
, the beat adoption ever.
NEW 4-41alniam brick in Whence
aubdivision amu veromac Tile both
carpeted centeel hest
and air OW110-
NEW lealidgleat be on Keane-
land Dahl* In, Michaind Subdistilon.
has 2 Sal time& Mahe, Mg-
to-well carpet, calidgei haat and ate,
pond 1212.750.
TREAT rags right, thrall be a de- 
NEYV 3-bedroom wick on Doninlight if clothed with Eltue Lustre
Boot tioctrle tbin•ooeir ra.;. Soot's 84" 
at Magnolia Drive. has tire-
Hardware uentottine 11111‘..L111111111%,„..,
I wail-to-wall
XXX. year camels Inanallet dmi• 624.000.
pile oinassat geemespe of alow NOW Sebeidnixen brag= Mageolla
farrillg. Oat Slim Loma. Ibeet slew Drive. llas two-car MOW mitred
Inc shampooer $1. Fatal beat sod air, 2 baths, range, dish-
Saga washer, mtranee hall, patio for
821 A60 .
NEW 3-bedroom brick on ShaeWit
Clnate, paneled family roan. MIN.
1% baths. carpeted, concrete Mitre
to 'treat and prised at $17,000.
LEOS THAN a year old a. veryadca
3-bedrcom brick on the corner of
Kiricwood and S. leth has den del-
ta nun, range, carpeted garage.
a Ware roomy house priced at =Oa
760.
OHBVIMMAT, 2-dam hwrdWm
MB wegOk, stmWmM trmumbmWn.
MAO wheea. MUMS. Mao 7611-
7677. blaa-P
BY OWNER ealni Mao boo-gory
6-bedroom ralwage MN bib* 1
sore loit biality Martly bon-
tabed. Impairs at 914 Colitallar
or sell Obirsoce Horton of 1110-111111.
_211-0-P
QUALITY IRTILT home, loaded in
Parkvlew Manor Subdivision. Gil-
bertaville, mile south of Ky. Dam
State Park Stone construction, all
electric. on beautifully landscaped
a acre lot Large Eying room with
stone fireplace. three bedrooms, I
deluxe bath rooms, large living kit-
chen Many unusual features Shown
by appointment. Phone Oilbertattille,
362-8862. H-M-4-C
LIRE NEW a large roomy Ube&
roam brick on fliba-Via Mae; Urge
fanny room, range, dishireeher. gar-
bage among 2 oseenik tabs tithe.
ravage has P.A. Masa Omar wet
tranefer, $23a60.
DUPLJKX with 2 efficiency apart-
ments retAed for $00.00 month, on
rice buten/ea. lot in waking distance
of University Will consider any rea-
sonable after.
NICE 3-bedroom home with dent
aaarele
'extra lana avrelPed Porch, /wage,
I built-in air conditioner, comet in
hying oxen, drapee, only lci blocks
from University, $13,500
Cy AMES at land in sight al Mur-
ray with 6 room hoe, Immanent.
Large stook barn, central heat at
$10,500.
WE HAVE lots at building Iota from
laa00 up to 04600.
WHAT WEIR your real estate needs
are you will Seal k at Roberts
Realty 505 Main Street or call Rag
or Hoyt Roberts, 753-1661, M-4-C
MONZA Elpyder." SOT 06111121101.
060 1 ma Eneffiledigscha laternataon-
al, 1100. '00 Dodo. MOO. Call 763-
8146. 11-6-c
'6$ CaliVIIOLET Biscayne, auto-
=tic, 0 attendir. Phone 753-1879.
lit-6-P
HARLIIIY-DAVIDOCIN Melton:mac
new 66 OC, $296.00. Ibilicher Auto
Flake. li-e-C
ICIIMBEILL SPINET PIANO like
new used very little List new for
51,6.00. W111 take $485.00. Can





. ONX HUNDRED GALLON Anhy-
drous Applicator. Bought new, us-
ed two teecone Call 753-3866.
M-7-C
At Th. Moviss
CAPRI THKA'PRE Box Office opera
daily at 1:00 p. di., Stereo Musty Con-1
cert from 100 p tn to 1:15 p. m.,
Connauot.is t3hovruig from 1:15 daily
TPC
He learned the worst way
CHAPTER al
A SHRILI sorefini 6tart away
the cvii di quiet
I pulled my norse into s rear
as there was another 'cream
The terrorized cry was coming
from the mot where I mad met
Ma I:ft a few days warner As
the animal's front hooves dug
Into the dirt I swung nun to-
warn the closely apaired trees,
kicking viciously at his flanks
The scream was repeated sii
hit the edge it the grove and
pulled up the tanuat, waving
its taco before it nad come to
▪ full amp
"Don t You can't! They'll
kill you.- It was IMIglag, her
voice filler with fear half
pleading nail threatening
ran aging tie open path wadies
to the water and Milted as
saw Use twisted. scarred ace
ot Jett Slack
I could las Inai the wet sa-
rong which clung to her figure
was partially torn away as she
struggled on the sloping era-
bankretertd reawitng down to the
water left Shack. eyes afire
with desire ma lips made even
more cruel in their tight, wolf
'smile by the blue-edged, Ma/-
healed scar running down from
his mouth, was muttering sav-
agely "it's about time yes paid
attention to roor
"Don t touch met kill you
mvseita' The girt was scream-
we the words at nim ed ha
reached up to tear away the
flowered print, tang:Mae at bee
cruelly
"eall Tyr* on me. win you?
He ain't armed sew to probate
you "
rhe gj,l warearreed again and
he slapped her across the cheek.,
the mud on his nand leaving
a dark print Al the girls head
was jerked to one side under
the blase she saw or. MA Stif-
fened beneath MM. her Strug-
gles ceasing
"Help me!" she pleaded soft-
ly. looking over his shoulder at
me Sleek stifferied, realizing
someone was behind him, and
he turned. recognition lighting
his mflamed eyea I dived to-
ward him ray body stralgettere
mg into a flat arrow of weight
My Moulder struck Ulm hi
the chest, and be grunted Ws
surprise as we went over and
over in the soft dirt- His hands
were clawing at my face, his
(numbs meatus ray eyes as 1
tr.so to pound flats Into has chin
anti nom
Weakness seemed to capture
my muscles as sickness welled
up In my stomach, the taste of
bile strong Is my mouth I spat
ii into Ms ince as 1 board the
gm semen, agent the sound
Muffled hi My own pain. „
eliduenly Jeff Slack drove •
fist u.to my neck and rolled
nee I grabbed for him. out a
toot eaugat the IS the cheat,
eendieg me over on my back
verigartic‘e Is at
Stiratingir
A new novel by JACK LEWISal...Doubi.ai=ewbruegraiLCi.= Ls=
ftIh. eaves, clogged my right as
szetiggiscl to mN aneca and
leans 5 sharp gnsti from the
girt sow ewhere behind Me
"Don t move" Slack's voice
rasped heavily 'You and sit
got some nosiness to (mush nun
as eo4141 as Mister Turk leaves
tie was standing there grin-
ning at lee. a six gun in his
hand For the first time i en-
ticed the worn holster buckled
about his waist. the Up tied
down oy a strip or tango about
Ma right leg
-You-re gang to imee as,
Turk. for keeps" he declared
newly, savoring the taste of the
sentence That's what It was.
A death sentence
1 trios to speak. but my stom-
ach twisted in ,,ain and I was
on esy hands and knees
"That the w y ' figured
you'd be. Pork Big gun from
Texas" His vice was filled
with amused sarcasm -Big man
with na nice is the dirt You're
scared Look at me and tell me
you're scared"
His feet came into view and.
still sick.. I grabbed tor one if
them My reward was a lam
ce pain ACINIAA the back of the
heat' as the gun barrel tore at
my scalp
-Matt it, Turk' He motive.
Be brave on your knees. if you
want."
• • •
H C RAD stepped neck andthe sound ia the hammer
being thumbed Deck was the
sound of doom Malls was
standing there with heath low-
ered. shoulders nearing with the
saeasure of tier shocked hysteria
"You didn't really thine I'd
leave without getting a cliance
at you. did you?'' Slack wanted
to know "And a chance at the
girt It, you had that day
took the shots at you up on the
niountan? All I did was take
that slap around to Kona and
get off I've oeen around ever
since, waiting for you •
-You shot the bull. then"
'Sure 1 figured thaed hurt
Hollman in the pocketbook
'that's where he seems to hurt
worn,' even if it ain't Ma
money '• Moclti.ry was heavy in
his tone as he went on
"1 want to near you pray.
Turk, all nive you that Morn
tittle. A prayer before you die"'
I was surprised to find trial
there was no fear I knew i
wag going to die and Users was
notating I could do about It
stared as though hypnotized,
a, the run muzzle came down
on • lin* with my eyes and be-
hind It Slack's face bobbed up
and down as tie nodded with
that same grin, deformed by
his scars.
I had heard that when old
people are about to meet death
they expect It and have de•
oeloped an attitude ot cairn
waiting The same feelin
'retried to oes• taken over niy
mind rhere was no- fear Only
• sense of numbed expectancy
"Go ahead Turk. he grated
mockingly "Let's bear wile.*
kind of a prayer you can wangle
Out."
"it'll be to meet you in hell!'
I said thickly.
Suddenly the roar of a gun
filled the glade, drowning out
the errs wracking sons sae
the chuckle of glee that two
started to rise hi Slacks throw
Slack's band twitched aed th•
gun wait off. *be bullet aro,
Into the dirt between my itnees.
throwing up a Mall black &eV
-He took a step toward me
knees bent as though carrying
• beery load the weapon fell
from his fingers and his narais
went up to the gaping nole in
hie chest, then fell away bloody
His eyes dropped as though it,
Inspect his fingers, seepriat in
his face.
Then be pitched sideways ane
plunged into the lark water
Small waves sph..,hed sgeimt
tile snore for a nioment flu
receded to a aeries of ripple
with air bubbles rising in the
center
There on my knees I watemo
Mina horror Creeping up from
the depths ot the black water to
envelop me like a cloak rbe
feat that had been alleent wits
ments beton dudoeniv flooded
If. driving the breith from
lungs in a strangled gasp. seeM
tag to drown me
Drake. Martin cat a Gait 01
the trees we stood looltlag Si
tile finer bubbles a derringei
ChatChati In Ow mine His lace
was Pi flat mask ot hatren
tie burro to the girt who was
looking tower(' Slack I main*
place net face pa I lin Without
seeming to tool it he's Martin
piunged the miniature pistol
Mt. ma rear rocket
'Am I glad wow snowed up'
1 finally mimosa to say I got
slowly to mu feet as my knees
were snaking so Muth that
was barely able to make it to
• tree where I stood leaning
drawing air tnto as, lungs
Drake Ignored me staring
into the girls trice
Slowly I moved away trom
the tree and stooped to pick
up SNICK'S gun I dared at
tot a moment seeing the
imootftly oiler, parts' WM the
flied -down halt trigger riled
1 turned to burl it into the-
pool Malta 'Muted trem bang .
her eyes going to the splash
and Martin turner to took at
me with a blank distant ex
press:ion
--
"I ought On kin yes!" a
Mark II oltalaa'a resetleii
"Itrineing my '('III rip, he
and gettlne her int. II, •
me.ie" The stlieN "natio ie
here forenorrins




ELECTROLUX SAS ez Service CLERK TYPliz.T. 40 hour week,
Box 313, Murray, , C M. Sand benelue. Write romans to Box 32 le
ers. Phone 383-3176, Lynnville, X„y
March 1043 
HUSBANDS, watch your wives -
ALalE is conung to Murray soon.
awNor reap 
Bona dente except my own. Signed.
SP-4 Jerry N. Eadridge. 24-6-C
FOR WELL PUMP service or any
type of plumbing repair call Elroy
Sykes 763-0560, if no Allts,her 753
7397.





Scone of M.urraly's Pin Homes
Are Loomed in TUB Suburban
Area.
Priced at only UMW







DLRECTOR WANTED to artoslolate i
sr on-the-kii-Ung prep= In 1
tour mousses, Osikarsr. Oniesa.
lad' 111:011MINIE-111M1111111r
i deign*, vegetable and mom Taw
tionak toilsome Apply tromoitgegy
M i. 0.4C. office, Murray, Ken-










DELI Vkat Y BOY for Courier-Journ-
al nomptipar. Phone 766-7116 be-
tween 5 and p. m. M-4-C
- -
WANTID TO RU'•
WANTED Good used movie outfit
and typewriter. Ca/1 753-91118,
M-4-C
Petrusey Kird. 1967, mottos the
Mith &mesentery of the eigteng of
the first National Vocational Ant
EinscrIvE MARCH 1, Roy Hens- to provide Federal ambeance for
iey's Muter Shop in Hanel will re- voriational-technioal educatioori.
unit m-. on Pridagi ---tt a the- latent of titir-Vaaatiorne
nod& IL-6-C Diucation Act ot 11111111 to place vo-
cational programs tollbln neationable
reach of every person in the United
State who needs and wants such
Miming
14111NOLE OFF?
One shine,. or 1,0a0 liqUilirea, we
• re.d.s...." your roof Wit4i0Ut do-
sty.'76.4-82110. 14-7-C
FOR RENT
3-E0058 ipartaient, prsvate bath.
large basement. clue; la town. ai-
m* lady preferred No oblides] or
peat (l 753-1673 14-4-C
TEE ilitsaasy, large two-bedroom
apartments carpeted,
heat and au-conditioning. Pumsdied
















The Rural Kentucky Medical
Scholarship Fund will have at
sea-st 30 scholarshipi, available this
year to Kentucky medical stu-
dents, C. C. Howard, MD., Chair-
man of the Funda Board of
Trusteea, has announced
The Rural Soholarehm Program
arovades for a revolting fund de-
s.gned to assist medical students
who are willing to practice in
Metal areas in Kentucky who need
finiancliiM help. It was established
as a means of providing better,
distribution of physicians in rurel
Xerittatity and now has rectrierdn-




The University of Tennessee at
Martin Coceert Band, under the
direction of Mr. E. J. 'Eaton, wal
•-pronons---* concert on Monday,
Match 6, at 8:00 This veal
be the first concert to be per-
formed In the new and beautiful
Unnesitty Cemes Ballroom.
The program will include mar-
dies, classics, Latin American
music. selections from the Acade-
my Award winning show -The
Sound of Music", and many novel-
ties such as "Dry Bones".
The University Band consists of
50 members who are students from
ail classes arid curricula at UT11.
The band director. Mr. E. J Eat-
on. is a native of Iowa and has
taught in the nubile schools for
.a..-ntaisher yeara before nuctung
to UTS4 last year He is a grad-
uate of Morrungside College and
or Boston Una:meta.
The public is invited to attend
this concert, free Of charge.
ties In the State.
Applicarita must be resident: of
Kentucky who have been admitt-
ed to an accredited medical school
The Fund now has three plans
available:
1. A student may borrow up to
$2.000 per year, provided he will
agree to practice in One of ten
Kentucky counties most in need
ot a physician. For each year the
rec-pient practices in one of these
ten "critical" counties. one 82,000
loan will be canceled.
7. A student may borrow $1,300
per yea: with the provision that
one-half of the bean will be for-
given for eaoh year- of practice in
a "seam-critical" country area de-
&Striated by the Board, The "Semi-
!critical" counties are selected on
the beats of the ones next in
greatest need.
3. A student may borrow $1,-
300 per year who will agree to
practice in rural areas other than
the "critical" or "semi -criticel"
counties.
For information, write to the
IRural Kentucky Medical Bawler-
! ship Fund, Kentucky Medical As-
sociation, 3532 Janet Avenue, Lou-
isville, Kentucky 40206. before April
1, 196'7,
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IF 10V KNIT LET 60 OF
THAT KIT1E, ru. KICK 4•01:










WELL, HOW WOULD YOU FEEL,
AUNT A 181E, IF YOU
WENT CROM aaaliataa
D GUY TO HERO
OVERNIGHT r 44•111E
YOU'D ACT A LITTLE
PECUL IAR
TOO,'
THAT'S I FAILED L
11 k c_3(11001ir
HEAD WAS FILLED WITH
THE MUSICAL IDOLS OF r
WI YOUTH -GEOR.GE
JESSEL-GEORGE BURNS-
•• 0 I Po ON --AA .0ft*
16.•••1 Psalms 11.W... Ma
MS NOT LIKE THAT CHILD...
FRITZ ACTS LIKE HE'S
KEEPING A SECRET ALL
10 HIMSELF
1 .. AND IT STRIKES ME'THE SECRET IS A SORTOP JOKE - ON




ALIVE!! IS HE STILL MAKING
THOSE DIABOLICAL DENTAL












Swab 'nth & EdIday Wye
hods Wass. eTs81110•10
10:06 em.
WaSahlpervic.   10.50 am.
11/010/0& Worship   6:00 pm.
Wed. Worship   7:00 p.m.
Order, Presbyteries --
19th and *Ma Mese
Ilbeney Maillanda-
Oblnelh &teed   ale amli.








Ilisnds, Schnell . 9•411 skid
Minades Ws-orihM . 16411 aim
a,& Sr swag/ship 610 pm
sugging Warship 710 pia
Chestnut Street Tabeimaelo
(Tentecostai Muni of God)
Secoad and Chestawl
Rey. Temp J. TorS,,, paator
Sunday Scdssol 1000 am
Worship service 1110 am
Seretse 7111 pm
Willigendev
TIMM Meeting 710 pm
Mew
P. L. 7:15 p_m_
Onus EMMA Chose
1110118 Mont
am L. S. Illbso WW1' •
Iseetter Mama   9:40 am.
Ideembig weigh*
mien twin  
lawiess Waship
Pierer 111801kat




Martlare Med llsolosist Church
Rev. Almisa Embry. garner
Obseds Sam' . Wee sin
'1111Wailp anew ...
essiike Nate Service
USW and .1Ir livr . 6:00 pm.
1111111181/ IGOR 10traasso Spew*
- -awl WS  




THE LEDGER & TIMIS — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
a
SATURDAY — MARCH 4, 1967
Mala Street at Tenth
T A 7hadow. poster
Sunday Whoa   9 40 am
Morning Word** -----15:50 • m
(Sept . . EIS pin
4(ot -Vat.) - 618 pis
(Apr •&sg...)   111101
twining Irma.
sem   T:fie
(Apr-An)  7:10 pm.
Prayer
Zech Wednesday 71111 p.m
Liberty CumbeibmIll
1.1 Glass,. gsglis
Sunday School 1118 paa.
Preaching every foninisi Illp
m
Scotts Germ Baptist Chnota
Rev. lore, Vasgtst, pastor









Rudy Sa.rnett. 8 111. amt.. Paid
Wayne Garrison. Twain afalimi
°tremor
St. Lee Catboat, Church
4101 N. 12th Street
Rev. Marna Matting, poster
Sunday Moines am.. 11 am.
end 430 pm
Rolvehre and Phut Fridge: 11:10






Wombat liervice 11 .00 am.
Swaim lisr•sw'7:00  p.m. 
PrayerMeeting Wed 7:00 pm.
Sunday Evening
Singled 11:30 pm
TgrAfir lip;Siga Basalt Church
Heise - Pettevteers













Morning Worship II 00 am
Euri00Y Nista Service 7 00 p.m
Worehip service at 11 00 mob145
and aril Sunday
IlLirtreey Eantist Chereb
Hey. W. Tons Stewart. easter
Sunday School 10 00 a in.
dincning Wardalp 11:00 am
Trona). Union 6 30 pm
Evening Warship 7:30 pm.
Wed Night 630 bin.
thimey Methodist Church
Bee. A. B. McLeod, passer
Sunday Wood 10 00 a in.
Morning Monett, 11 00 am.
Evening Womb*,  7.00 pm.












No price is too high to pay to
protect the eyesight of ourselves and
our children. Good eyesight is an
absolute necessity in the earning of our livelihood,
in the school work of our children, and in
  the enjoyment of Al of  life.
But there is another type of sight which in these
times is often neglected — spiritual sight.
We and our children need to be established and.
-grounded in the love of God and-His
commandments, and to rely on Him. We need
to meet His requirement of loving our
neighbors as ourselves, thus making a better
home life, community life and a better
world. Psalms 34:8 reads, "0 taste and see that
the Lord is good: blessed is the man that
trusteth in Him." Attend the church of




The Churdi k GOIr9 Sppointed ogency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for mon to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church forlhe sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
the Church because it tells the truth about
every person should uphold and participate in
mans life, death and destiny; the truth which
stone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
4,10.1WiradMiZitiSIVAW
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
"rer rim your treasure Is, Sere will you kat be else
Locust Grove














Sunday tidied   10 00 em
Worship Service 11:00 am
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday . 7 00 p rn
.•••
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School, Sat 1:00 p.m.
Preaching. Sot. 2:00 pm.
First Christian Church
111 hi. Fifth Street
MMus M. Tarter, pants,
Sunday School 9:30 am.
Warship Hour 10.30 am
Evening Beerier 7,00 pm.
To -Felkerrhip 5730 p.m.
CT? Fellowship .5:00 p.m.
Men. Fellowhip third Wednesday
CT Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Training Union 6:30 pm. Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Evening Wondidp  
,
7:15 p.m. Murray-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Murray Letheraa Chirsh Bible Study 10 00 a.m.
Re•. Stephen Mazak, wear Morning WoriblP 11'00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:15 a,m Evening Service 6:00 pm.
Worship Service 10:30 am
Green Plain church of Chris
James M. T•tet, minister
Sunday 13Ible Study 10 00 am.
Woriship.—.-„,-„ 1046 a.m.
Ivinhig Worship   700 1).M.
Wed. Bible StUdf 7,30 Pm-
College Cherie ed Clarke
100 Werth nth
Paul Hod1107. inbilater
Mk Study ... 9:30 am
Morning worship ... 10-30 am
Evening worship 7-00 pm
Mid-Week 7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adleentist Cherish
Niro Providerge Church of Chris
flne
Jotumy Dale, lot and 3rd Sundays
Dale Buckley, and and Atli aim-
11w Olimar   WOO pm.
Evening Word* 630 pm
First Baptist Church
H. C. Canes, pastor
Sunday School 930 am.
Morning Wontitp 10.45 am.
Training Union 6.00 pm.




  110 Pali
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"Fer All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
A FRIEND
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
e Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St Phone 753-46112
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
406 N 4th St. Phone 753-4723
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Bepair
Sales & Service
W End Eggner's Ferry - U.S 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts





The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone- 753-4884
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
PERSONALIZED STYLING
THE CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Mae Flinch, owner Phone 753-3582
Call For Your Appointment
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th 8z Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JO5FIERS OF SlitT,L OIL PRODUCT.
New Concord Ftriad Phone 753-1323
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M & S STEEL CO.
Bud l E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 75a-4852
a 
- larariii Street Phone 753-4832
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frieidaire - Maytag







,1041 "ague Ave. Phone 753-4852
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Orders
In Souttudde Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"








Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
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